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Col. A. T. Prescott
Gives Talk After
St. Luke's Banquet
Group Goes to St. Luke's for Informal Meeting After Magnolia Feast.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, OCTOBER 29,1936
Seventeen Attend Dramatics
Meeting in Little Theatre
Seventeen men reported last night
when H. Gruber Woolf sounded
the clarion call for those interested in the drama. Dates for tryouts for the melodrama, "Among
the Moonshiners", which is to be
given by the group will be posted
on the bulletin board in Walsh by
Mr. Woolf at an early date. Mr.
Wyatt Brown has asked the cooperation of everyone in painting
the scenery.
*

Sophomores Elect
Representatives In
Place of Officers
Bratton and Gochrane Chosen
to Represent Sophomores.

Frosh to Play Vandy Frosh
In Nashville Next Thursday
Since the PURPLE goes to press
before the Freshman-T. P. I. game
is played this afternoon, the results are not in this issue. Coach
Gordon M. Clark has announced
that the Baby Tigers will play the
Vanderbilt frosh in Nashville next
Thursday, November 5.

New Series Number 791

MacKellar Theatre
Will Be Presented
Friday Afternoon
Mr. Griswold Will Make Formal Presentation of Gift Tomorrow Afternoon at 5.

At a momentous meeting Tuesday
after chapel at the MacKellar Little
Col. A. T. Prescott was the featured
Formal dedication of Sewanee's Little
Theatre, the sophomore class abolished
speaker at the informal gathering of
Theatre will take place in this new
class officers, following the lead taken
students and faculty of the theological
addition to University dramatics in the
by last year's two upper classes when
school in the St. Luke's common room,
Union building at 5 p.m. tomorrow afthey abolished officers after hectic sesfollowing the annual matriculation dinternoon.
sions.
ner of the school Monday night. ColInvitations have been sent to cononel Prescott spoke on the subject,
Ted Bratton and William Cochrane
tributors and others especially inter"What the Laity expects of the Clergy,"
were elected representative and co- "Swing" Proves to Be Popular ested. The presentation of the new
and gave several interesting and helpFeature at Free Week-End unit will be made by H. A. Griswold,
representative respectively of the class,
ful suggestions to the St. Luke's men.
Dance.
as this new idea -was introduced for
General Manager of the Sewanee Union
the first time in any class's history.
The entire theological school gatherand Dr. Finney, Vice-Chancellor, will
ed at Magnolia Hall for the dinner, and November 28th Will Have Full Last year's junior and senior classes, Last Saturday night's German Club accept the Little Theatre named in
Moon to Aid Thanksgiving Set after abolishing its purely honorary frolic in the gym was highly suc- honor of Major MacKellar for the Unirepaired later to St. Luke's for coffee
Dancers.
positions, made no move to have any cessful, if reports from those who at- versity.
and smokes. George Stephenson, memsemblance of control or representation. tended are taken literally. Charles
ber of the senior class which sponsorMACKELLAR TO SPEAK
ed the event, served as toastmaster and In line with the present policy of the The two men elected by the class as Nagy's orchestra from Nashville were Major MacKellar will talk on the
the
entertainers,
along
with
several
exClub
for
a
bigger
and
better
dance
representatives
will
talk
for
the
class
introduced the speakers.
season it was announced today after in any matters taken under considera- uberant proponents of something called history of drama at Sewanee, which
Audrey Maxted, speaking far the
section of Univtersity life has been
"Swing."
a week's discussion that the Sewanee tion.
junior class, expressed the ideas of the
greatly
augmented by the completion
German Club had secured the services Last week at a riotous meeting which Between thirty-five and forty girls
new men concerning their expectations
of a full moon for the Saturday night broke up in the midst of arguments were present for the Club's opening of a permanent workshop and theatre
of their three years in the school.
dance of its Thanksgiving set, Novem- reminiscent of the action taken last and only weekend dance of the new for Sewanee dramatics.
Leonard Bailey, on behalf of the midber 28.
year by Sewanee's two upper classes, season. Nearly all the members of the It was decided last May to name the
dle class, presented the views of his
"NAME" MOON
Gant Gaither, president of the class German Club were on hand to enjoy theatre after the Major as he has been
classmates on their first year and what
It
was
first
debated
whether
or
not
last year, presided, but nothing was the first free dance in its history. Nine actively associated in University life
they looked for in the next two years.
to
have
a
small
moon,
but
after
conaccomplished. But Tuesday's meeting other people were also there according for over 50 years. The use of the room
Norman Kinzie expressed the feelings
siderable
discussion
about
the
date
the
was held with an entirely different to the gate receipts, as non-members has been granted the dramatics departof the seniors who look back on their
officers
decided
to
have
a
moon
with
a
spirit and the move of abolishing the were charged $1.00. In all there were ment of the University, now directly
seminary work as nearly completed and
"name,"
and
so
the
28th
of
the
month
officers was made without any undue about 160 students present. The Ger- connected with the department of
forward to active service in the field.
Public Speaking, of which Major Macwas chosen as the day for the final disturbance. The novel idea of hav- man Club has 175 members.
The Rev. R. M. Kirkland, speaking dance of the set.
Kellar is professor.
"SWING"
ing
class
representatives
was
voted
for the faculty of St. Luke's, gave
several points on what the faculty ex- It seems that after extended observa- upon and passed. Ben Phillips pre- Aside from Charles Nagy's six-piece Mr. Griswold will present the theatre
tion and communication with the sky sided.
rhythm-providing aggregation, the oth- to the University. It was he who conpected of the students.
at night and much perusal of calenIn the principal talk of the evening, ders and almanacs and at great ex- The efforts of Messrs. Gribbin and er entertainers of the evening were a ceived the idea, raised the money for
Colonel Prescott asserted that, above pense, the officers in conclave with the Fleming in last year's abolishing few couples who to the delight of all the project, and directed its erection
all, the layman expected his minister faculty-advisor were able to announce class officers will long be remembered. "swung" in the latest fashion. Their this summer. Dr. Finney will accept
to love his people, to be one of them, to its 175 members and other inter- Last year the junior class voted out the antics kept the dancers on any fast the new unit on behalf of the Univerto be a good mixer, not a recluse or ested parties that the extraordinary officers Jbyji_counj of 14 "to 8. The se- piece always gathered in one corner of sity. Tea will be served after thecerenior class in a meeting the next day the gym to watch and perhaps yearn monies, and Mrs. W. H. MacKellar will
one set apart. "The clergyman can feature had been obtained.
pour.
followed suit, and the debacle was for their adeptness.
best reach his people," he said, "by
When
asked
for
a
statement,
an
ofcomplete, that is in the eyes of a cer- The next dance of the Club will be A very large stage for the size of the
associating with them, by meeting them
outside of church, and by taking an ficer high in university administrative tain few. Last year's PURPLE carried the Thanksgiving set, which is being theatre has been built and curtain and
circles said that the move was perfectly the story thus: "Reverberations of the anxiously awaited, as the officers of stage paraphernalia have been obtained
active interest in their affairs."
alright with him and that the officers remarkable change which had taken of the German Club promise a well- It is planned to have the scenery and
In addition, Colonel Prescott declar- had his full sanction before they ated that the beauty of the services of tempted such a specialty for their new place rolled over the Mountain, and known band and a generally larger lighting effects painted and arranged
by the students who are interested in
many heated arguments took place. fall set than heretofore.
the Church would not affect the aver- season.
the
Little Theatre movement. The theaThe
general
concensus
of
opinion
*
age layman unless the minister presents
tre will seat approximately fifty people,
it in the manner it deserves. "The In a special interview here this af- among professors and other conservaprayer book is a classic among all ternoon one German Club officer re- tive elements on the Mountain who CHRISTENING OF BINET and the small plays will run two or
BABY AT ST. LUKE'S three nights, according to Director of
books of worship, but unless the min- marked that if the schedule is arranged were not directly interested seems to
correctly
the
moon
should
appear
alDramatics Woolf. The large major
have been that it was a move for the
ister can read his prayer book and the
Charlotte Elizabeth Binet, infant productions will be given in the Union
most
immediately
after
dinner
on
Satbetter."
lessons from scripture in afittingmandaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Binet theatre proper upstairs.
ner, much of the effectiveness of the urday night. It is hoped that a few The two men selected to speak for
of New York, was christened at 3
auspiciously
placed
clouds
can
be
arservice is lost. Reading the service
and assemble the class when and if the o'clock last Thursday afternoon in St.
ranged
to
reflect
the
vari-colored
lights
in a monotone is not true worship."
occasion should arise are Ted Bratton, Luke's Chapel.
which will be thrown off by this harThe greatest criticism the laymen vest moon. It is also hoped that the Phi Delta Theta, and Bill Cochrane, The baby was born on Oct 3, and is
make of the clergy, Colonel Prescott featured singer at this set of dances can Sigma Nu.
the granddaughter of Mrs. Roland Hale.
said, is that many ministers are lazy. be heard singing "Harvest Moon" in
Mr. Guerry performed the ceremony,
"The ministry is the easiest profession the great out-of-doors. Plans concern- The Union entertained the Varsity at and the godparents for the young girl
in the world, if the clergyman wants ing out-of-door entertainment are as a free show last night as a result of were Miss Juliet MacKellar, Mrs. Envelopes and Calendar Given
to Every Student Pledging a
it to be. But if he is conscientious, and yet uncertain.
their good work in the game Saturday. Thomas Dudney, and Tudor Long.
Weekly Amount.
constantly trying to serve, it is the
hardest."
One hundred and forty student have
Dr. C. L. Wells, dean of the theologipledged themselves to make a weekly
Episcopalians
and
Tennesseans
Dominant
Groups
Among
Student
Body
cal school, spoke briefly and closed the
contribution towards the budget of the
meeting with the Benediction.
*
vestry. According to Senior Warden
Guest of the theological school on Nearly 65 per cent of Sewanee's stu- than the Presbyterians, who had 21 of-the student body. • The surprising MacKenzie this figure surpasses the
this occasion were Dr. B. F. Finney, dents are Episcopalians, while nearly students.
fact was that some of the far northern number of students who pledged last
Vice-Chancellor of the UNIVERSITY OF
25 per cent of the students are from After the three leading religions states had more students than some year by about 25.
THE SOUTH, the Rev. Moultrie Guerry, the state of Tennessee. Such were the came more faiths with just one or two southern states. New York was first in
the Rev. E. M. Bearden, and Mr. Paul facts, along with many others which each, among these being the Disciples line for those above the Masoa-Dixon The members of the Vestry canvassed the various dormitories last week,
S. McConnell.
the PURPLE'S inquiring reporter discov- of Christ, the Christian Church, the line with 6 members, while the Key- and it is believed that every student
stone state was next with 3 members. was reached on one of the nights durered in a visit to Mrs. R. G. Dudney's Universalists, and so forth.
Also
included are two from Massachu- ing which the pledges were made, but,
office.
The
state
of
Tennessee
led
the
group
GENERAL SMITH TALKS
and others from Maine, Rhode if there was anyone who wishes to
ON NAVY A T E. Q. B. The Registrar's office is a file of facts geographically with 58 students listed setts
Island,
Connecticut. Maryland and contribute and was not seen by some
and figures, so well organized that in under its name. The greater part of
The regular meeting of the E. Q. B. less than a minute the reports for the these, however, were from Sewanee Arkansas gave three members each, member of the Vestry, it is not at all
Society was held Thursday night at the schools in these two matters were be- and Franklin county, which saved the while Oklahoma and Virginia gave to late to sign up with some member
home of Dr. J. M. Scott. Major General fore the PURPLE'S correspondent. Then noble Volunteer state from losing first one. Washington, D. C, also has three of that body.
William R. Smith presented a very in- came a few minutes of perusal and place to Alabama. This state came students enrolled. The surprising fact Most of the contributions were made
was that so many boys were in school
teresting lead on the United States the facts were these:
second with 28 enrolled under its ban- from the Middle West. Governor Lan- as 10 cents for each Sunday. This will
Navy.
amount to more than a gift of three
In the field of religion there was ner. The Palmetto state, South CaroA short history of the Navy was everything from Mormonism to Roman lina, with 16 students, was tied with don's state has 5 boys here, and Illi- dollars by each contributor. The Chapnois and Missouri have the same num- lain was well pleased over the results
given, the highlights of its existence Catholicism represented. In the whole the Lone Star state for third place.
Were stressed, and the most important school, however, there was only one The four leaders accounted for near- ber. Michigan has four and Wiscon- of the campaign which has allowed
sin and Minnesota have one each.
exploits of its leaders briefly reviewed. of Mormon faith, while the Catholic
ly 50 per cent of all the students. Af- In all there are 27 states and the the Student Vestry to adopt a budget
General Smith demonstrated the Navy's religion accounted for three. John
ter them came North Carolina and District of Columbia represented in the each year with a definite amount of
importance as our first line of defence
Wesley's disciples were the most nu- Mississippi with 12 students. Florida UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. The Theo- income assured for the work in the
a
nd said as such it should be kept up
chapel and connected with the work
to its full strength. The Navy's pres- merous after the Episcopalians, for the was next with 11 of her sons here, logical School is not taken into account of the Chaplain.
Methodists
had
27
members
of
their
while Georgia and Kentucky followed in that summary. Tennessee and Flor- Forward Movement pamphlets which
e t organization under Congress has
ida lead there; there is one from Ari- are published by the Episcopal Church
several flaws that should be corrected faith enrolled in the University. The with 10 each.
to insure the utmost efficiency of this percentage for them was just about 10 The deep South, way down in Lou- zona at St. Luke's, which is the far- are being distributed by the members
per cent, which was just a little more isiana, accounted for only 4 members thest west University students live.
branch of our military service.
{Continued on page 5)

German Club Gives
First Dance of Year

Full Moon Ordered
By Club for Dances

Vestry Distributes
Envelopes to 140
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Beat State

Tiger

Sports

Editor

HENDREE M I L WARD . . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN

HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

FRANKLIN WHITE

Tigers to Journey
Prognostications
to Starkville for
Last weeks result: 16 correct, 5 wrong, 1 tie. Percentage .790.
Miss. State Game Winner
Loser
Comments
Will Entrain Late Tonight; Georgia Tech
Shelton Out but Newton and Army
Columbia
Boiling Ready.
Sewanee's scoreless tie with T. P. I. last Saturday was naturally disappointing to us even though the majority of the nation's forecasters
picked the Tech team to win. However, we of the Mountain thought the
Tigers had the best team and would be victorious though not by a
large score. After Saturday's game was over, we knew we had the best
team and if victories had been measured in first downs and yardage
gained instead of touchdowns, we could have won easily. The game
was interesting to watch and Sewanee's running attack and blocking
were considerably improved over former exhibitions. Tech is to be commended for their excellent pass defense and their splendid goal line stands
which stopped the Tigers time and again.
*
When the Purple Tigers play Mississippi State next Saturday they will
meet practically the same team they
encountered last year when they were
defeated 25 to 0. Only three first
string players graduated last June and
the Maroons still have their all-conference men, Ike Pickle, halfback, and
Chuck Gelatka, end. So far this year
the Mississippians have suffered only
one set-back, Alabama beating them
7 to 0 early in the season. Last Saturday Texas Christian tied them 0 to 0
in a game which was played in a drizzling rain and ankle deep mud. The
poor conditions made it impossible to
judge the real strength of either team
and both teams kicked constantly
throughout 60 dull minutes. There was
a total of forty-four punts in the game
which ought to be some sort of a record. State punted 20 times and averaged 33 yards per kick which is not at
all bad considering the mud and rain.

Delts and Sigma Nu
Lead in Volleyball
Only Two Undefeated Teams
Left in Fraternity League at
Mid-Season.
Last week's games and the first game
played this week left only the Delta's
and the Sigma Nu's surviving in the
race for the volley ball championship.
Twice Delta Tau Delta crashed through
with smashing upsets over the Phi's
and the SAE's. The Delta-Sigma Nu
game will probably be played on Saturday.
DELTA—S.A.E.

A sure-footed group of Delta men
met a favored SAE team on Monday
afternoon and showed such versataility that the sons of Minerva seemed
never to have a chance against the
Delta onslaught which lasted only two
Last week your Prognosticator had games.
DELTA
S.A.E.
a fairly successful week considering
Dedman
several upsets and picked 16 winners Binnington
:
Coleman
for an average of .790. This week, McGoldrieh
Willis
however, it will probably be different Gribbin
for the games scheduled are enough Heyward
Seibels
to give the best of the prophets a few Belford, R.
Boykin
grey hairs. Look at some of the games Emerson
.
Guerry
and try to pick the winners without
flipping a coin, if you have one after
The SAE's showed their superiority
paying off last week's bets—Columbia by defeating the Phi Gam's 15-10; 15vs. Cornell; Dartmouth vs. Yale; Pit- 11. Guerry and Seibels led the SAE's
tsburg vs. Fordham; Ohio State vs. against McCloud and McLaurin who
Notre Dame; Navy vs. Pennsylvania; led the Fiji's.
St. Mary's vs. Marquette; and MarySAE
PGD
land vs. Florida.
Seibels
Phillips
* * * * * * *
Ferguson
Campbell
Willis __
__...__ Hatfield
The best betting story of the story
Kirckhoffer
McLeod
of the week concerns a former SewRose,
H.
McLaurin
anee football player who believed that
Guerry
McQueen
Duke was unbeatable and was destined
* * * * * * *
to go to the Rose Bowl. He lost
twenty-four out of thirty-three bets.
Phi Delta Theta showed strong im* * * * * * *
provement in their game last week as
they trounced a Phi Gam team, 15-8;
Although 21 names were lopped off
15-10, in a two-game series. The Phi's
the list last week end, there are still
are no longer in the list of unbeaten
34 undefeated and untied teams in the
teams, but continued improvements and
United States. Only eight of these
(Continued on page 3)
teams could be considered maior
elevens with a chance to win the mythical national
championship.
They
are: Holy Cross, Army, Fordham,
Northwestern, Minnesota, Yale, Marquette, and Santa Clara. Minnesota
plays Northwestern so that will get
rid of one of the list or perhaps two,
if the result is a tie. After looking
over the other schedules I feel sure
that the whole list will be reduced
considerably by this next week.

The Sewanee Tigers entrain late tonight for Jackson, Miss., where they
will engage the Mississippi State Maroons next Saturday afternoon in the
fourth meeting of the two schools.
State holds the edge on games won,
two to one.
Last year the Maroons defeated the
Tigers 25 to; 0 and it will be practically this same team which will face Sewanee Saturday. Only three men on
the first team graduated last June and
they have been replaced by capable
reserves chosen froSm Major Basse's
squad of sixty men.
So far this season, Mississippi has a
record of three wins, one loss, and one
tie. They have defeated Millsaps,
Howard, and Loyola, and have lost to
Alabama 7 to 0. Last week they tied
Texas Christian 0 to 0.
The Mississippians are led by the
spectacular Ike Pickle, halfback, who
was chosen All-Southeastern half for
the 1935 season and who was mentioned prominently in All-American circles. Pickle, who is 5 feet 11 inches
and weigh 180 pounds, holds two letters
in football and two in track.
Billy Burch, varsity center, is another outstanding State player. Tall,
rangy, and a good defensive player,
he stands 6 feet, 3 inches in height and
weight about 212 pounds.
Another all-conference player that
the Maroons can boast of is Chuck
Gelatka, 185-pound end, who holds five
letters—two in football, two in basketball, and one in track.
Johnny Moak, with* a letter in varsity ball, is a 205 pound powerhouse
at guard. He has shown exceptional
ability this year and Still has one more
year to play. He also holds a letter in
track.
Sewanee will be c o n s i d e r a b l y
strengthened by Dick Boiling, first
string tackle last year who reported
for practice late and who is now in
condition for big-time competition. He
played a short while against T. P. I.
last Saturday. The' recovery of Newton, another tackle, who was injured
in the Georgia Tech game a month ago
also raises the Tiger's hopes. Although
the loss of Baxter Moore and Hugh
Shelton, who are out for the rest of
the season, is a handicap to Sewanee,
the team will probably enter this game
in better condition than it has in any
other with the exception of Geogia
Tech.
The playing of Dexter Stanphill, P.
B. Griffin, and Rupe Colmore against
T. P. I. was encouraging as well as the
Dlocking and defensive ability of the
ieam, so the Maroons may have a real
Dattle in store for them next Saturday.

Mississippi State's Best

Dartmouth
Duke
Duquesne
Pitt
Princeton
Holy Cross
L. S. U
N. Carolina
Ohio State
Tulane
Navy
Alabama
Florida
Ueorgia
Mississippi
Minnesota
South Carolina
V. P. I. .
St. Mary's

Sewanee Ties T. P. I.
In Saturday's Game
Tigers Outplay Tech Eagles but
Scoreless Tie Is Final Result.

FIRST

QUARTER

Sewanee won the toss and chose to
receive.
Montgomery received the
kick and returned it 6 yards. On the
first play, Stanphill hit guard for 15
yards and a first down. Montgomery
fumbled but Dedrrjan recovered for
Sewanee. Sewanee, time out. Montgomery was stopped by Sheppard at
right tackle and on the next play punted to Hamilton on the 20-yard line.
After gaining only one yard in two
plays Tech punted out of bounds on
the 55-yard line. A penalty on T. P.
I. for roughing gave Sewanee 15 yards
and another first down. Montgomery
tried right end for 4 yards and on the
next play sliced off tackle for 5 more.
Stanphill made first down over center.
An incomplete pass and a one yard
loss left Sewanee on Tech's 31-yard
line. On the fourth down Montgomery
punted to Morell on the 5-yard line
where he was smeared in his tracks by
Colmore.
Hamilton split left tackle
for seven yards and then hit center for
one. He was held for no gain on the
next play but Sewanee off-sides gave
Tech a first down. Ridings made two
yards off-tackle and Handorff lost five.
Morell fluked the kick which was
(Continued on page 3)

A fighting team of T. P. I. Eagles held
a superior Sewanee Tiger to a scoreless deadlock last Saturday at Hardee
Field.
The Tigers although lacking the scoring punch when they neared "pay dirt",
chalked up 18 first down to the Eagles
7, gained more yards from scrimmage,
and generally out-played the Techmen
in every department. The jinx that
las shadowed the Tigers all season was
again in evidence, for whenever they
neared the Tech goal line a fumble or
an intercepted pass always averted a
;ouchdown. However, it would be
stretching the truth to say that it was
;he breaks and the breaks only that
leld the Mountain boys scoreless; for,
no matter how they were run over in
midfield, when the Eagles had to line
up inside their own ten yard stripe,
they exhibited as stubborn a defense
.0 both pass and run as has ever been
seen on Hardee Field. Coach Clark's
earn threatened five times: once in
;he first quarter, once in the second
quarter, and three times in the third,
counting "Goon" Colmore's try for a
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
field goal. Each time they muffed their
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
chance. Their opponents, on the other
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE
hand, never penetrated inside the 20Sewanee
-:Tennessee
yard line.
Although the general standard of
play was high, several men on both
teams were outstanding: Patton, Morell,
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
and Birdsong for the Eagles and Griffin, Colmore, and Stanphill for the Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
Tigers. Patton and Morell played a
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
bang-up game in the line as did Griffin
and Colmore. Birdsong and Stanphill
DINE AND DANCE
were the backfield stars.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Ruef and Sewel!

Players

ClaTa's
MONTEAGLE,

-:-

TENNESSEE

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery

ANSGHUTZ ARGUES WAY
TO VICTORY IN DEFEAT
In the white room of St. Luke's
recreation hall, a bitter contest is being
fought for the supremacy in the athletic
world with ping pong and pool contests
in full tilt.
Dicus has been conceded the victory in the pool world by everyone except Mr. Anschutz, and Mr. Stephenson
is in the opinion of everyone except
Mr. Anschutz the best ping pong player
in the Theological Seminary.
The loser of the ping pong contest
is supposed to push a ping pong ball
across the. campus with his nose, and
(Continued on page 6)

Clemson
Fairly good
Colgate
Two touchdown
Cornell
Flip the coin
Yale
You guess
W. and L
The Devils easily
Detriot
12 points
Fordham
Good game
Harvard
3 touchdowns
Temple
Still undefeated
Vandy
.2 touchdowns
N. C. State
'
Ditto
Notre Dame . . . . Best game in Mid-West
>. . La. Tech
Easy
Pennsylvania
Toss up
Kentucky
Close
Maryland
Another guess
Tennessee
Hunch
Centenary
12 points
Northwestern
22 straight
Citadel
3 touchdowns
Richmond
Easy
: . . . . Marquette
Anybody's game

TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

--K T H E fr~

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND

MERCHANTS,

STATIONERS,

214 Sixth Ave., North,

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

Nashville, Tenn.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
IKE

PICKLE

JOHNNY

MOAK

B I L L Y BURCH

WINCHESTER, TENN.

,
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four on an end-around play. Stanphill
hit guard for another first down on
Tech's 9-yard line. Montgomery's
a few upsets could make them again pass to Keiser was intercepted by Johncontenders in the Volleyball race.
son who returned it to the 25-yard line.
PDT
PGD
Time, T. P. I. Montgomery returned
Mitchell
Phillips
Morell's punt two yards as the quarter
Riddick
Graham
ended.
Nesselrode
Johnson
SECOND QUARTER
Given
McQueen
On the first play after the second
Bishop
Campbell
quarter started Montgomery passed to
Weed, L.
Edwards
Keiser for a first down. Stanphill's
* * * * * *
fumble was recovered by Morell for
Friday afternoon also found Kappa T. P. I. Handorff on an off-tackle try
Sigma showing their full stride as they was thrown for a 5-yard loss by Grifdowned the KA's who were not able fin. The next two plays failed to work
to get under way. Shertzer and Welch so T. P. I. punted to Montgomery who
starred for Kappa Sigma.
returned it to the 48-yard line. After
KS
KA
two plays had failed to gain for the
Quissenbury
Meginnis
Tigers, Stanphill carried the ball thirty
Shertzer
Ballenger
yards an a beautiful off tackle play for
Welch
Johnson
a first down. The Eagles held on the
Kuehnle
Milward
15-yard line. Morell got off a fine forty
Barnes
Duncan
yard punt to Montgomery who returnHayes
Harris
ed five yards. A pass to Keiser netted
15 yards and a first down. Stanphill
fumbled a lateral from Keiser but
T. P. I. GAME
Keiser recovered for a first down.
(Continued from page 2)
Birdsong substituted for Hamilton who
downed on Tech's 30-yard line. After was hurt on the play. Morell kicked
three plays which gained only two to Montgomery who was stopped in his
yards. Stanphill smashed center for a tracks. Four plays failed to make first
first down. T. P. I. time out. Montgom- down for the Tigers, so Montgomery
ery got one yard at end and Keiser got kicked to Ridings who brought the ball

VOLLEY BALL

(Continued from page 2)

up to the 35 yard line. Birdsong passed
to Handorff for 15 yards and a first
down. Ridings lost three yards aroud
end and Birdsong threw two incomplete
passes. Sewanee substitution: Turner
for Eustis. Birdsong punted out of
bounds on Sewanee's 20-yard line.
Montgomery punted to Ridings who
fumbled and Griffin recovered for the
Tigers. Turner made 8 yards off tackle
and Stanphill hit center for a first down
as the half ended.
T. P. I.'s purple and gold uniformed
band paraded during the half.

line. Turner made one yard around stripe for a first down. Sewanee's
end and then Keiser made a first down threat was again squashed as Turner
on a reverse. In two tries, Stanphill fumbled and T. P. I. recovered. Howlugged the ball to the Tech's 13-yard
(Continued on page 6)

COAL-COAL-COAL
Direct from MINE to your COAL BIN, one handling.
Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.

THIRD QUARTER

The Eagles again chose to kick-off.
Montgomery made a beautiful runback
of 30 yards. Stanphill got eight over
center and then Montgomery chalked
up a first down off tackle. Stanphill
made another first down on the next
play. Colomore tried for a field goal
but missed. Birdsong lost two yards
and then punted to Montgomery who
returned the ball to T. P. I.'s 44-yard

No. 1 LUMP

$4.00 FURNACE STOKER. .$3.25

No. 2 LUMP

3.75

RUN OF THE MINE 3.00

FURNACE NUT

3.50

NUT AND SLACK. . . 2.00

SLACK

1.50

THE ABOVE PRICES PER TON OF 2000 LBS.
DELIVERED TO YOU IN FIVE TON LOTS ONLY.
This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.

Jackson's Garage

W. W. JONES & SON

A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206.

ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTEMIS

-:-

Tracy City, Tenn.

WKECKEK SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 88

/
m oke!
When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Into the Night.••
On party nights —or whenever you do a lot of
smoking—you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
your throat. Luckies wear well...they're the only
cigarette that's "Toasted"... your protection
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right
now, reach for a Lucky—rich with the taste of
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good
night smoke... easy on you... gentle. It's never too
late for a light smoke... never too late for a Lucky!

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

For "Night-and-Day

Smokers
— A Light Smoke!
Even though you've been
smoking through most of
the day, and all through
the evening, you'll find that
your midnight Lucky tastes
as good as your Lucky at
noon. For a clean taste, a
clear throat... reach for o
Lucky—£ light smoke I

LUCKY
STRIKE

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,
is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I
am 82 years old and this is the first time
I have ever won anything absolutely free,
and am I pleased!" Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too,
thatyou-won.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? There's music on the air. Tunefti"Your Hit Parade"
.-Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Listen, judge, and compare the tunes—
then try Ybur Lucky Strjike"Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already Smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripe*
bodied tobacco.

•

0
B
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /"TOBACCO—"fr'S TOASTED"
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company

Purple, 2Dcto6et 29, t936
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This Campus

The heavens were kind to Sewanee last Saturday
afternoon' when the fog lifted off of the mountain long
It Don't Mean a Thing—"
nough for the football game to be played without the
And the German Club goes the way ddded worry of mist. A student body which showed
Navy Force in Mid-Pacific—
f all flesh (as witness the terpsichUnrest in Balkans—Present
measure more of enthusiasm than shown the week
rean efforts of Tiny). The dance on efore still lacked the fervent spirit which has in past
European Alignment—Ameriaturday last failed to approach the
/•ears characterized Sewanee students at their athletic
can Legion—No Answers—
igh standards that have made the Seontests. Only one more chance awaits for us to show
Simpson Case.
anee German Club the envy of other iur vocal efforts at a football game, and that is when
chools and proved to be a very poor he whole Mountian makes its annual pilgrimage next
verture to the 1936-37 season. Swing, week to Nashville to see Sewanee engage im a battle
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
lat offspring of the Black Bottom and •nee again with her traditional rivals—the Vanderbilt
not necessarily endorse or commend
irginia Reel, came into its own, and Commodores.
the views held by Mr. Graham but
le usual even tenor which character* * * * * *
prints them as the opinions of Sezed German Club dances of the past
Every
afternoon
next week the Tiger team will be
wanee's only resident retired Mounanished.
>ut on the field practicing for this contest. So far this
tain Goat Editor.)
Such antics might not be out of place eason comparatively few students have shown intert a high school frolic, but at Sewanee st enough to be out for these practices. To go out on
ley seem to be a throwback to the
he field and encourage the men who are representing
HONOLULU: Oct. 25. Assembled here
ollegiate era with its baggy pants,
n this date was a powerful American Cing Tut sweaters, flivvers, besprinkled Sewanee on the football field is the least that any stuaval air force. Object: secret opera- vith legends and wise-cracks, and all lent can do in the interest of his Alma Mater.
* * * * * *
ions designed to bring several little
rest of it. Can it be that the Geraiown islands south and west of Hawaii man Club has definitely gone r a h - Fraternity sports got under full swing this week with
nto the national defense system. Ob- ah?
he volleyball season well on its way. These contests
ective:
French Frigate shoals, 575 Two possible results are foreseen: lere at Sewanee have always been one of the most
miles west of Hawaii, described as a 1) Like its predecessors, the Black Peasant aspects of our collegiate life for here a friendly
highly adaptive base point".
Bottom, the Charleston, the Lindy Hop, ivalry which teaches us all to be good sports. To preThis small news item, buried in the tc, et al., the new product of a de- erve the sportsmanlike character of our athletics
>ack columns of the nation's papers, nented mind will die a natural death; hould be our constant endeavor. Such sportsmen as
vidences active military operations, r, (2) everyone who attends a Ger- Tommy Hitchcock in the polo world, Golfer Bobby
erious schemes to further aid fleet man Club dance will have to learn the ones, Thelocrats Vanderbilt and Sopwith, and Ipsetrength. United States Navy, most yrations in self-defense.
mobilist Gar Wood and Sir Malcolm Campbell should
alert of our national defense organs,
)e examples constantly in our thoughts.
apparently missing no chance to
* * * * * *
BY

The Official Organ of the Students.

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

GEORGE GRAHAM

ootball Again
It is no "Purity League" that cries out against some
The question of Sewanee's athletic
cholarships has again engaged the at- of the display dancing shown on the dance floor last
ention of the daily press. This time, Saturday night; it is not the "Traditions Committee";
he Chattanooga News steps up for a nor is it the anti-Semetic Club recently formed here,
a flagship, and four naval tenders at
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage -provided for in Trench Frigate indicates extensive )elated dig. With a streamer and a t is those who'have an aesthetic love of the beauty
ix-column "comic" strip, the News n dancing who rail against some presentations of the
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918. :
ortifications, presages another strong
ports editor points a scornful finger at swing." In theory it is beautiful, but in practice it
U. S. Navy air-fleet base in the Pacific
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
he football situation and darkly hints often becomes a virtual floor show.
lefense plan.
* * * * * *
at the worst. The fact that the News
**
*
man is five months late and in very
Losing Time
This
of
course
brings to mind the need which SewaBELGRADE. Little Entente countries, >oor taste should make his article in
nee
students
have
for entertainment of the floor show
"The Aim of the college education is to lose time." omposed of Yugoslavia, Czechoslo- ast Friday's issue a dead goose to be
ariety. Some have suggested the Sandwich Shop, but
'akia,
Rumania,
are
alarmed
at
the
No more epigramatic summary of the spirit which
iassed over without notice. But, u n - no one ever heard of a floor show without beer, ale,
talo-German agreement. From Budshcxuld fire all of our present day efforts in education ipest, on the contrary, Hungarian dip- ortunately, it reeks of yellow journ- or some proper beverage. As essential as peanuts is
alism of the most W. R. Hearstish sort,
has ever been written than this short sentence.
lomats whole-heartedly second Aus- and it is almost necesary that the News :o a circus is the sociable drink to the floor show.
Yet in the office of the great educator what do we ria's approval of fascist cooperation. >e informed that its feeble efforts at Trustees have placed the beer and ale business in
VTonteagle—increasing the hazard and danger to the
find? Appointment books, clocks, calendars, engage- Thus the Balkans again ring up thecrude comedy is a greater reflection
ife of the studeiits and at the same time depriving
ments, and other evidences which point to the time- urtain on their traditional act of dis- <n Chattanooga's second-best paper many of pleasant and harmless recreation after a dance.
agreeing with each other, and with han on the object of its derision.
consciousness of our world today. Obviously one is heir neighbors.
Methodists at Monteagle certainly enjoy greater
reedom in this respect than Episcopalians at Sewanee.
not expected to throw away all clocks, all calendars, Situated in the war torn strip be--§?•
* * * * * *
appointment-books, and other things which keep us ween Hitler and Mussolini the "pow- n and Out the Window
Over
at
the
preacher
factory,
the
posted concerning the hour of the day, the day of the ler keg" of European diplomacy mighi
Higher up in this column there were undoubtedly
easily furnish both fuel and spark for dramatic Woolf inadvertantly locked two words which worried you considerably. The PURPLE
week, and the month of the year.
another great war. The political and limself out of his room at 12:30 am., will not insult its readers by didactically explaining
On the student's desk we find approximately the acial complexity of this region is little Monday night (or Tuesday morning, if :hese words, by we will be delighted to print other
same number of clocks, of calendars, and of engage- understood by the casual reader. Too you like). A hasty SOS roused J. terns containing newly-coined, purified, or uncommon
ment books. With all these devices we constantly hear ong would it be to summarize the var- MacConnell, the good Samaritan per- words which the contributor believes interesting or
onified, and the red-haired friend-in- worthy of being spread throughout the nation.
the student remark that he does not have enough time ous ramifications of difficulties. Class
need climbed out on the roof and into
acial,
and
geographic
hatreds
are
for this or that, and in Magnolia we see students rushmany, and apparently impossible of set- he window of the room occupied by
ing in at break neck speeds to devour meals at indigesthe MacKellar Little Theatre's guidlement.
ible speeds, and then rush out of the hall to some haven Perhaps, however, danger of being ing genius to admit him. Quoth Mr.
to seek a twenty-minute rest.
crushed beneath the German-Italian Woolf: "I might have done it myself
Hobart College in New York State has made as a
a year or so ago. But old age creeps
In the business man of today we find the same spirit uggernaut as it rolls to meet the Rus- n."
prerequisite
for a bachelor of Arts degree a course in
of speed in an even more conscious manner than in the ian bear may finally unify the Balkcitizenship. Hobart is the only college doing this at
ans, may finally check the gathering
the present time, but one hopes that many other sostudent or the educator. The headlines of the new danger of ambitious warlords.
'ayings of the Great
1*
*
paper are as deep as the average reader's understand
What might have been said by Se- called institutions of higher learning will follow suit.
* * * * * *
ing of national and international affairs. He wisbe
BERLIN. Recent German overtures to wanee men if others hadn't beat them
A
headline
in
the
South Carolina Gamecock says:
to
it:
to appear to be incredibly busy at all times, and -•ondon will very probably lead to
"But, right or wrong, my Country!" Chapel locked except during service". Six keys will be
nothing.
English
public
opinion
wil
yet his accomplishments are often scanty when we place
made and no one can get in unless one of the keys
not welcome an alliance with fascis —Mr. Guerry.
his life against the pattern of some great man living in
"Business is fundamentally sound. opens the doors. It seems that thieves repeatedly
government. Furthermore, traditiona
an age past.
stole light bulbs, shades, and chairs.
3ritish diplomacy has been to back —The Octopus.
* * * * * *
"We
are
not
amused."—Colonel
There seems to beffithe work done by the man o: Trance. The present European alignKnickerbocker.
ment,
involving,
as
it
does,
France
Harvard was founded three hundred years ago! One
today a great deal of friction for the faster the speec
"All I know is what I read in the campus statue bears this inscription: "John Harvard,
Russia, England, the Little Entente on
at which he work, the fewer seem to be his really grea one side, and with Germany, Italy, Aus- paper."—George Graham.
Founder, 1638". This statement is false, for John
accomplishments. Shakespeare undoubtedly worked tria, Hungary, and possibly Japan in "What this country needs is a good Harvard did not found the college; it was founded in
at great speeds, but he had time to play on the stage the other camp, should be a stable set- five-cent cigar."—Mr. Martin.
1636. Room and board has increased 30 fold and tui"You can fool all the people some tion is 70 times higher than it was when Harvard was
to go oul and see human nature which lives in his plays up capable of withstanding shock fo
young.
Bacon knew men and yet he did an amazing amoun, several years to come. Signs of stres of the time."—Gus Graydon.
"Let them eat cake."—Mrs. Wesson
may, it seems, be expected either in
* * * * * *
of work. These men did their work with full strength
"Prosperity is just around the corthe far east (Russia versus Japan)
As Notre Dame's Bill Shakespeare is no longer there
of their powerful spirits thrown behind their efforts or in heavily industrialized countrie ner."—Mr. Flintoff.
and Henry Wadworth Longfellow was graduated from
while the modern man wishes to appear busy, to im on the continent. A failure to achiev
"It's a long time between drinks.' Northwestern, we thought the collegiate world would
press his friends with his capacity for speed in his work economic recovery from the recen —You guess.
be free of such complications. But no! Now, "Last of
the Mohicans", James Fenimore Cooper has arrived at
We see him ride down the streets at appalling speed world-wide depression might be ex
pected to lead such countries into civ: Tersities
Marquette University.
with no other destination than the Golf Club.
The. athletic splurge of the preachers
and international war.
This same mania for speed has permeated every **•
** concluded this week, as Moose Dicus
A headline in the Syracuse Daily Orange startled
phase of our twentieth century life. We rush througl
TAMPA. Oct. 25 A band of men whos and George Stephenson copped the St
us:
"Prof. Schlossmacher to speak to first German Club
classes, dash to the library to cram facts for an ex leaders wore American Legion cap Luke's pool and ping pong champion- Meeting of year." But it seems that the German Club
ships respectively. . . . Religious fervor
amination, but this is not the way in which real know slugged their way to the flag-drape was apparent at all times during thi which really has a lot to do with German. Now all we
stand in a vacant lot where Ear
ledge is gained. Knowledge is a slow gradual proces Browder, communist presidential can
Only one wee) need is for our German Club to announce the playing
two tournaments.
which according to the standards of the modern ma: didate was starting an address today left before the Vandy game T h of the German Band.
* * * * * *
seem very inefficient. A vast amount of research wor and broke up the meeting. Severa cheering at the T. P. I. game was a
L.
S.
U.
has
made
copy again by buying the Westmust be undertaken before knowledge comes. Ou women and children were hurt in th considerable improvement over the efdale Country Club for $25,000 for students' use. The
forts
at
the
Wesleyan
game.
.
melee.
hurry at mealtime is an outward sign of this inwar
The significant point in this bit o Cheerleaders and student body, if thej Louisiana institution also has a new Flying Club, the
tendency in the mind of today. To speed through ou
news lies not in the irony of Browde keep it up, should be right for Vandj first in the South, but it can't compete with McGill
life seems to be the creed of our modern life.
University's (Montreal) club which owns three gliders.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY
ortify the Hawaiian region in counterOF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the
college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22. 29; November 5, 12, >oise to Japanese mandated islands in
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February 11, 25; March I I , he Pacific. Presence of 100 officers
25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
and 1,000 men four aircraft squadrons,
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VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Circus In Chattanooga Is Successful In All
Respects, Spectators From Sewanee Declare
"Ladies and gentlemen,

you are 1-10 of a second and to the inch made

You can find what you want about to witness the most daring act this performance one of unsurpassing
ever attempted in any circus tent be- grace.
in our well assorted stock. fore—" and so the circus began in All one thousand of the animals were

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY,

Sewanee Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Burnett's Cafe

Chattanooga last week with all the there, and the most beautiful horses in
fanfare and blare of trumpets which the world pranced up and down the
some score or more of Sewanee boys tent to the delight of a rather prosaic
expected when they decided to go and audience. Never a dull moment came
see the "mightiest show in the world." during the entire three-hour performA drizzling rain in the early morning ance, but Sewanee folk were not to find
dampened no one's ardor, and the rain dull moments when they got to the
on the big top added to the merriment top of the mountain on their way home.
by making more noise and by letting A thick fog blanketed the road from
small trickles of water fall down on the Monteagle to Sewanee, and Dean Baker
heads of nearby spectators.
showing Sewanee students how to make
Dean Baker's observation that the the trip back from the nearby village
circus should be regarded as a thing of took only one and one half hours for
aesthetic beauty was certainly carried the trip. To pass a car was a Herculean
out as about two dozen elephants robed task, and Gen. Smith, scheduled to
in all the majesty of the Orient paraded speak before E. Q. B. at 8, was still
on the road at that hour. The general
around the tent with beautiful girls opinion of all was that the daring peratop each elephant's back. Most beauti- formance of the trapeze artists atop
ful of all, however, were the three Mr. Barnum's tent was nothing when
gorgeous trapeze acts with world's compared with the amazing performmost finished artists performing in dif- ance of Sewanee folk in their trip
ferent parts of the tent. Accuracy to from Monteagle.

BLIND TIGER
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
W. H. Du BOSE

Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS

o£ Sewanee

Sopherim Takes In
New Men Next Week

(Continued from page 4)
. . . It's a great life if you don't
weaken, but it's a greater life if you
Wilkerson,
week-end.

HEADLINES

Milward, Bailey,
Tracy, Williams, and Holmes
Honored by Literary Society.

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

(Continued from page 4)
Six men were elected to Sopherim
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. speaking from a flag-draped stand, nor last week by the members of the
in the fact that persecution of the sort Gownsmen's Literary Society. Those
he has been receiveing lately will who were so honored are Hendree Milward, Billy Wilkerson, Leonard Bailey,
spread his gospel far and wide.
What must be noticed is that past Francis Holmes, James Williams, and
several months has seen continual in- Dr. Tracy.
crease of such un-American activities Initiation of these new members will
(complimentary
by representatives of the so-called take place one week from tonight in JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
"American Legion". Comment will Mr. Meginniss's room in St. Luke's
Gtntral Manager
Assistant General Manager
inevitably be drawn to this fact, and Hall. Emmet Gribbin, president, Gus
it is unfortunate that many who will Graydon, and George Graham are the
speak and write in condemnation will other active members of this society
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
be those who were running around in besides Mr. Meginniss.
diapers when the war was being fought During the summer this chapter of
SH t
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
We are Specialists in
in the trenches. Such apparent for- the national literary fraetrnity, Sigma
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
getfulness of the many who dedicated Upsilon, issued a mimeographed copy
Collegiate Work
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
themselves to the service of their coun- of the achievements of several of its
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
try will immediately place in opposi- members during the year. In this 30tion those Legionnaires who may not page booklet there are several poems,
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Cleaning and Pressing
at present approve of convention original and translations, and a number
Modern Equipment
atrocities, money-grabbing, self-ap- of short stories and essays. Those
Fire-Proof Building
pointed protectors of the flag.
interested in the work which the memW. F . YARBROUGH
Modern society, especially in this bers of the society are producing may
country by reason of its form of gov- see this booklet in the Library by askernment, is a complex and inter-re- ing for it at the desk.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
lated whole. There is no place in Sopherim chapter is the mother chapManufacturers of
ter of the national literary fraternity,
DRINKS
SMOKES America for small pressure groups,
for rowdy pseudo-patriots, for unruly Sigma Upsilon, which has chapters in
MEALS
politically-minded organizations. The more than 30 prominent universities
quickest way for the Legion to collect in the nation. Its publication is the
Monteagle, Tennessee.
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
for itself the same unenviable sort of Scrarab, and members of the local
reputation as that possessed by Mr.chapter have been frequent contriHearst is for it to continue the outrages butors to the national magazine.
which have been perpetrated in its
name, and under its banners. Patience
CUT FLOWERS
of the long-suffering American people
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
POTTED PLANTS
will not longer stand for patriotic
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
words and grabbing fingers, beautiful
FUNERAL DESIGNS
1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
sentiment and bawdy c o n v e n t i o n s ,
Fulkerson, Wagnon, and MeMrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones noble platforms and political corrup- Pherson Will Be Taken in at
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
tion
Phi
House.
healthfulness.
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341 ***
***
To date, the only things in the way Neograph Society will initiate three ff Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
of answers to the questions asked in new Sophomores into its body tonight
and B.D.
this column last week have been rather at the Phi Delta Theta House at 7:30
inarticulate ravings concerning "part- p. m.. The new men are Baucum flThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
isanship" in a college newpaper. It is Fulkerson, George Wagnon, and Edwin
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
F. & A. M.
unfortunate that no one has attempted McPherson.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
to consider the matter from a sensible At this time during the year it is |f For Catalogue and other information apply to
*t 7:30 p.m.
point of view. The questions were inB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
All Masons Cordially Invited. serted in the hope that someone might usually customary for the Mountain's
only undergownmen honorary society
give the ANSWER. Frankly pro-Roose- to choose new Sophomores and
velt, this column must admit that it these three members of the Sopapparently landed "a couple of good homore class were selected on their
ones" if criticism of the above nature ability as writers. Gant Gaither, the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
is going to be the result of rather dis- President, will preside at the meeting
interested conjecture.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
to which all alumni have been invited.
***
*** George Wagnon is a member of the
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
Compliments of
Sigma
Nu
fraternity
and
a
cheerleader.
THE SIMPSON CASE? Strictly her busiin September, 1932.
ness, and should not be the bill-of-fare Baucum Fulkerson, a member of Sigma
A FRIEND
A
Military
school
for
boys,
a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of thousands of gape-mouthed sensa- Chi fraternity, is a transfer who en- of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
tered the college this year, coming from feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
tion hunters.
Washington and Lee. Edwin Mc- year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Pherson who belongs to the Phi Delta athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniSTUDENT VESTRY
Theta
fraternity is a member of the versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
(Continued from page 1)
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourof the Vestry. A prayer and a lesson PURPLE and Cap and Gown staffs.
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
The
initiation
will
be
conducted
by
for each day is contained in the bookREAL SILK Representative
IOCBH. boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
let of this Movement which is attempt- the President, Gant Gaither and the entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
ing to introduce new spiritual experi- Secretary, John Riddick. Within the For Catalogue and other information, apply to
ence into the daily life of every per- next month several freshmen will be
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE,
Hosiery and Christmas Cards son.
taken into the Order.
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ferings are cleverly adapted for the Handorff intercepted Montgomery's
ANSGHUTZ
air, and show careful preparation.
pass. During the remainder of the
(Continued from page 2)
The Metropolitan Opera auditions quarter the ball was shuttled back and officially Mr. Anschutz by all was de(Sundays at 2:30, NBC) extols the vir- forth between the two teams. Both clared the loser, but he emphatically
tues of Sherwin-Williams paint, but in teams passed wildly in an attempt denied the report and declared that, he
spite of that are all too short. Mana- to make a last minute touchdown was the winnner. After a rapid-fire,
ger Johnson of the Met presents aspir- however, neither penetrated the other's mind-tiring, long-winded monologue by
With the descent of fog (pardon, Devotees of the Weekly Newsmaga- ing vocalists, seeking an opportunity,
Mr. Anschutz, all St. Luke's men con30-yard line.
cloud) and chill winds, comes radio zine will welcome the tidings that the and the results are good.
ceded him complete victory.
Sewanee(O)
T.
P.
I.
(0)
reception par excellence, a fact noted March of Time is returning to the air
and appreciated by more than one with its customary vigirous interpretaKeiser
L.E
Morell
tuner-inner. Day-time reception has tions of current happenings, beginning Keep your eye on MBS (WLW, WOR, Colmore
__L.T
— Patton
WGN,
etc.),
which
is
beginning
to
improved tremendously, and in addi- tonight at 9:30 via Columbia's outfit.
Griffin
L.G
Cortner
tion to WSM, WLAC, and WDOD, the old However, for straight news comments, threaten the top positions enjoyed by
NBC
and
CBS.
The
Mutual
outfit
alLuce
C
Treis
131 East 23rd Street—New York
stand-bys, it is possible to acquire se- delivered interestingly and without noR.G
Johnson
MAKERS OF
veral other daytime program- dis- ticeable bias, most of us will continue ready presents better dance music, and Phillips
to stick with Paul Sullivan from the its commercials are decidedly on the Lasater
pensers.
_R.T
_.
Sheppard
FACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
up-grade. If you don't care for Burns
AND HOODS
In the evening, the change is also WLW Newsroom at 10 nightly. His di- and Allen (CBS), you might turn to a Dedman
R.E
Alexander
noteable, as nearly all programs come gest of the day's occurrences may not Mutual station at 7:30 on Wednesday Eustis
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Q.B
Brown
in with a minimum of static and inter- be as dramatic as the Time eposides, for the Music Box. And—until the
CLERICAL CLOTHING
Jackson _.
_R.H ._ Handorff
ference. For the DX bug, the wee sma' but as a rule it is more complete and
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
next time 73!
Montgomery
L.H.
Ridings
hours offer great inducement, as KFI,more easily assimilated.
of SEWANEE
#
***
Stanphill
F.B
__ Hamilton R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Los Angles, KSL, Salt Lake, and KOA, t*
Representative
Denver, penetrate the intervening dis- For the listener who likes his music
T. P. I. GAME
tance with apparent ease.
to be Music with a capital letter, Sun(Continued from page 3)
The short wave fan is finding that day night is the night of the week.
the overseas broadcasts are becoming From 8 to 9, Henry and Edsel V-8 ever, the Tigers came right back after
more constant in signal strength, and proffer the Detroit symphony, under the Birdsong punted and in four plays had
that Paris and Rome come through direction of Alexander Smallens. On the ball on Tech's 8-yard line. The
Church St,
quite as well as the more usual Lon- the coming Sunday, the guest star Eagle line again held and the ball went Agent for
to
T.
P.
I.
on
the
20-yard
line.
After
don and Berlin. In short, the cold slated for that program is Harold
Bostonian
Fasing
weather is upon us once more with Bauer, concert pianist. The only hitch an attempted pass was knocked down,
a
Sewanee
off-sides
penalty
gave
Tech
well-nigh ideal reception for any lis- in the proceedings is the pep talk by
Capitol Blvd
Shoes
that rabid Landonite, W. J. Cameron, a first down. Ridings got one yard off
tener regardless of taste.
***
*** who, in that peculiar rasp that reeks tackle and Brown picked up two around
Recommended as easy lis'nin': Fred of the Midwest, endeavors each week end. Morell made the first down. Birdsong's grounded pass was ruled comWaring and the Pennsylvanians Fri- to sway the masses, (CBS-WBT.)
plete
because of interference.
days at 8 (NBC-WSM) and Tuesdays at More formal and better organized is
FOURTH QUARTER
8 (CBS-WBT), with the swellest glee the General Motors concert from 9 to
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
club on the other and a minimum of 10. Milton J. Cross, he of the honeyed Barlow came into the game for Moadvertising. Andre Kostelanetz and tongue, acts as m.c, and Erno Rapee rell. Birdsong passed to Ridings for
the 45-piece Chesterfield dance orches- conducts. This week, Maestro Rapee a first down. Tech failed to gain
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
tra (CBS-WBT) Wednesdays at 8, Fri- takes the Minneapolis Symphony over through the line and on the next play
LIFE—BONDS.
days at 7:30, with the smoothest dance the jumps, and Maria Jeritza, Metrop- Griffin intercepted Birdsong's pass to
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
rythms of the lot. Rubinoff, the fa- era soprano, is the guest headliner. Barlow. Stanphill hit center for 15
yards and a first down. Morell came
mous fuddle fanatic, his orchestra, and (NBC-WSM) .
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Virginia Rea, all for Chevrolet (CBS- The Light Opera programs on Thurs- back into the game for Barlow. After
WHAS, Sunday afternoons, 5:30), pre- day afternoons (NBC, 2:30) are well two incomplete passes, Montgomery Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
senting music that's popular with a done, and afford a choice morsel each was smeared for a ten yard loss. ColResidence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
real style.
week for the most exacting. The of- more intercepted Birdsong's p a s s
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. . • This is the first
cigarette I ever smoked
that really satisfies me
Not strong, not harsh and it has all the
-- flavor and aroma you could ask for.
That settles it. . . from
now on, it's Chesterfield.
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